Ionic migration in organo-halide perovskites plays an important role in operation of perovskite based solar cells and light emitting diodes. Despite the ionic migration being a reversible process, it often leads to worsening of perovskite based device performance, hysteresis in current-voltage characteristics, and phase segregation in mixed halide perovskites being as the most harmful effect. The reason is in dynamical band structure changes, which controllable engineering would solve one of the biggest challenges for development of light-emitting solar cells. Here we demonstrate controllable band bending due to migration of both cation and anion ions in mixed halide perovskite devices. The band structure rearrangement is demonstrated in light emitting solar cells based on the perovskite with organic cations methylammonium (MA + ) and formamidinium (FA + ), possessing non-zero dipole momentum of 2.29 and 0.21 Debye, respectively, and with PEDOT:PSS and C60 transport layers having a high barrier of 0.8 eV for charge injection. Under applied external voltage MA + and FA + cations move towards the electron transport layer and form a dipole layer at the perovskite/electron transport interface, which lowers threshold voltage for electroluminescence down to 1.7 V for MAPbBr2I and 2.6 V for FAPbBr2I, whereas monohalide perovskite MAPbBr3 does not demonstrate such behavior. This ability to in-situ change the device band structure paves the way developing of dual-functional devices based on simple design. It also makes mixed halide perovskites more flexible than mono halides ones for developing different optoelectronic devices without the use of special types of work function modifying transport materials.
Introduction
Organo-halide perovskites (OHP) is an encouraging family of organic-inorganic materials for developing highly efficient solar cells (SCs) and light emitting diodes (LEDs) [1, 2] . OHP have a high absorption coefficient, high exciton binding energy, wide band gap tunability, and solution processing and many more [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . SCs based on perovskite reached efficiencies of SCs produced by well-established technologies like silicon [8] , and perovskite LEDs demonstrate high efficiencies, narrow luminescence line width and high color rendering indexes [9] . But OHPs demonstrate some unwanted effects like ionic migration which tremendously affects the device performance [10, 11] . Ionic migration is induced either by illumination [12] or by passing the high current [13] through the device and most clearly manifested in mixed halide perovskites where it results in anion segregation [10, 12] . Perovskite ions and their vacancies have low activation energies, including mobility even at room temperature and for the long time, mnaking the ionic migration one of the biggest problems for perovskite devices [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The ionic migration strongly affects the device performance and results in hysteresis of PV parameters [20] . It clearly seen in currentvoltage characteristic (J-V) of perovskite based solar cells where efficiency depends on the direction of voltage sweep. This unwanted behavior can be slow down by different ways like using multiple cation composition, producing perovskite nanocrystals, increasing perovskite grain size and interface stabilization [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Despite the negative effects of ionic migration, it can also demonstrate some positive effects. For example, under light illumination or application of voltage perovskite ions move towards electron and hole transport layers (ETL and HTL) and thus forming the p-i-n structure inside the perovskite layer [18, [26] [27] [28] [29] . This p-i-n structure is responsible for temporal performance enhance of solar cells, which is known as light induced self-poling effect [26] , and also it makes possible creation of dual-functional devices -light emitting solar cells (LESC) [30] [31] [32] .
Latest experimental investigations of ionic migration in MAPbI3 shows that the anion ion has greatest diffusion coefficient and cation ion stays almost intact [33, 34] , which means that p-i-n structure inside the perovskite layer is formed mostly due to halogen ion migration. Possibility of p-i-n structure formation due to ion migration inside the perovskite layer aids to the development of the LESC.
The main problem of LESC is the absence of a mechanism to in-situ change the device band structure for certain working regime, LED or SC. Therefore, dual functional device will have additional losses due to the poor band alignment between the transport and emission layers when working in a reciprocal regime. Hence, creating LESC with high efficiencies in both working regimes is a challenge. Usually to overcome this potential barrier there is a need to insert additional layers to adjust work function of electrode [31, 32] . There are examples of differnet LESCs [35] [36] [37] the perovskite LESC based on standard design with PEDOT:PSS as HTL and C60 as ETL can work as a LESC despite high potential barrier (≈0.8eV) between the perovskite layer and ETL [30] . And the device within simple design can demonstrate low threshold voltage (Vth) and relatively good device performance with electroluminescence efficiency up to 0.04% (EQEEL) and photoconversion efficiency (PCE) up to 3-4% [30] . While in MAPbBr3-based LESC, which have high potential barrier between electrode and perovskite polyelyctrolyte ETL was used and thus LESC has the PCE ≈ 1% and EQEEL ≈ 0.12% [31] , efficiencies. And in the case of MAPbI3-based LESC low work function electrode was used and device have PCE ≈ 12% and EQEEL ≈ 0.04% [32] .
In this work, we demonstrate controllable real time band bending of the perovskite LESC based on mixed halide perovskites due to dipole layer formation from perovskite cation ions. Mixed halide perovskites demonstrate more pronounced ionic migration than monohalide ones due to the movement of both cation and anion ions. The difference in ionic migration is demonstrated by a high change in the LED threshold voltage values after prebiasing the device at different biasing voltages (Vb). The prebiasing results in migration of Brand Iions towards the PEDOT:PSS/perovskite interface and MA + and FA + molecules migrate towards the perovskite/C60 interface form the accumulation layers. The presence of these accumulation layers at the perovskite interfaces leads to p-i-n structure formation inside the perovskite layer, and, since, molecules of perovskite organic cations (MA + and FA + ) have non-zero dipole momentums (2.29 and 0.21 Debye) [38] , the cation accumulation layer at the interface will bend device band structure more efficiently. This leads to improvement of charge injection with consequent Vth lowering down to 1.7V.
Device Fabrication
For the device fabrication the following scheme of functional layers ITO/PEDOT:PSS/FAxMA1-xPbBr2I/C60/LiF/Ag was chosen. The device functional layers were subsequently deposited onto ITO covered glass substrates and glass substrates with ITO were cleaned in an ultrasound bath in deionized water, acetone and isopropyl alcohol consequently. Dried substrates were exposed to UV irradiation (189, 254nm) for 900s. Water dispersion of PEDOT:PSS 4083 was used as a HTL, it was filtered through PTFE 0.45 syringe filter and deposited by spin coating. After spincoating the film was annealed on a heating plate for 10min at 150C. A photoactive layer based on FAxMA1-xPbBr2I was prepared by the consequent dissolving methylammonium iodide (MAI, DyeSol) and lead (II) bromide (PbBr2, Alfa Aesar "Puratronic" 99,999%) in a mixture of dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) DMF:DMSO (7:3) respectively. The solutions were stirred overnight at room temperature. The acquired perovskite inks were deposited by the single step solvent engineering technique on top of HTL in two step spin-cycle inside the glovebox system with nitrogen atmosphere. Diethyl ether was used as an antisolvent and was slowly dripped on the rotating substrate in 10 s past the increase from 1000 to 3000 rpm. The acquired perovskite films were subjected to vacuum annealing for 1 minute with consequent annealing on the heating plate at 100C for 10 minutes. C60 layer was used as ETL. C60 as well as LiF and Ag layers were deposited by thermal evaporation.
Results and discussion
To investigate beneficial effect of ionic migration and p-i-n structure development inside the perovskite layer for band bending two perovskite organic cations FA + and MA + was chosen. The MAPbBr2I perovskite has a little bigger band gap than FAPbBr2I and FA cation offers greater stability against segregation than MA cation. For precise investigation of dual-functional devices performance of upon cation composition in mixed halide perovskite devices with cation FAxMA1-xPbBr2I were created (x = 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1). Obtained perovskite devices were tested for solar cell performance and they all demonstrated relatively good PV characteristics (VOC ≈ 0.85V, JSC ≈ 9mA/cm 2 , FF ≈ 50%, PCE ≈ 3%) regardless cation composition ( Fig. S1 ). Study of the LED device regime performance and p-i-n structure formation was conducted by a slightly modified procedure suggested earlier [30] .
LESC is a device capable of working in two reciprocal regimes as a light emitting diode (LED) and a solar cell (SC). Generally, LEDs and SCs perform reciprocal functions of converting electrical power to the light and vice-versa. Although these devices share similar designs, their designs are tuned in a specific way to maximize performance of the primary function, and therefore, the reciprocal function is greatly suppressed by design due to additional losses because of high band mismatch. Therefore to create an efficient LESC a way to adjust band diagram for specific working regime should be found. However, dual-functionality in OHP devices was realized by using of low work function electrode material [32] , a special transport material with polyelectrolyte properties [31] , or ion movement [30] . The first two approaches are based on modulation of transport material properties. In the first case, the potential barrier for charge injection was overcome due to initially tuned device structure by using of low work function electrode material barium [32] . In the second case, the potential barrier was lowered by using polyethylenimine or pre-doped polyethylenimine (PEI or PEIBim4) as an ETL [31] . It is important to note that PEI demonstrates polyelectrolyte properties, which offers internal dipole formation, and it is usually used as a universal buffer layer to lower electrode work function [39] . The presence of dipoles at the interface MAPbBr3/ETL bends the band structure and, in turn, the potential barrier for charge injection also lowers, allowing for relatively good PV and LED performance in the same device. The third approach utilizes ion movement inside the perovskite layer [30] . Design used in these devices suits SC operation, but for LED operation it is highly unoptimized. The main problem is the high potential barrier for electron injection (≈0.8eV) between perovskite and ETL that makes this device design highly undesirable for LED realization. In this case under applied external voltage perovskite ions move towards perovskite-transport layer interfaces and form p-i-n structure inside the perovskite layer. This p-i-n structure aids in dual functionality. Recent investigations of halide diffusion in MAPbI3 perovskite demonstrated high mobility of the Iion (D ≈ 10 -9 cm 2 s -1 ) and extremely low mobility of the MA + ion (D ≈ 10 -12 cm 2 s -1 ) [19, 20, 27, 28] . Therefore, the p-i-n structure in perovskites forms only due to Iand Brions and its vacancies and it seems, which it is not enough to achieve high band structure bending in order to overcome potential barriers and enhance charge injection efficiency in the reciprocal working regime without using of any special electrode work function modifying layers.
Each LESC device was subjected to a sequence of biasing cycles at a certain biasing voltage (Vb = 1, 1.5, 2 V etc.) for 1 minute in the dark and was immediately followed by J-V characteristic measurement from Vb up to 3-4V ( Fig. 1a ). Applying the external electric field to the device leads to two processes: first, movement and accumulation of perovskite ions at the interfaces perovskite/ETL and perovskite/HTL, and second, current induced halide segregation [13] . An excess of perovskite ions at interfaces leads to p-i-n structure formation inside the perovskite layer since additional ions at interfaces serve as dopants [26, 18, 41] . Higher Vb should result in higher ion density at the interface, which in turn results in strongly pronounced p-i-n structure. However, ionic migration as well as p-i-n structure formation and segregation are temporal effects, and removing the external electric field leads to reverse redistribution of ions inside the perovskite layer and p-i-n junction disappearance. Therefore, to achieve low Vth the device must always be under applied external voltage. Along with J-V, we also measured the electroluminescence (EL) spectra of the LED (Fig. S2) , which amplitude behavior supports J-V characteristics. Vth values were deduced from zero crossing of J-V curve linear approximation (Fig. S2) . Fig. 1a demonstrates J-V characteristics of MA-and FA-based perovskite devices after several pre-biasings at 1.5V. The J-V characteristics demonstrate high difference in position of "knee". Obtained Vth values for MA-based (Vth ≈ 1.68V) and FA based (Vth ≈ 2.62V) perovskites demonstrate high difference (ΔVth ≈ 1V), which reflects the difference in charge injection into perovskite layer for these cations. For clarification the origin of such high difference between Vth of MA-and FA-based perovskite devices we conducted the same sequence for different FAxMA1-x (0≤x≤1) cation composition of perovskite. Fig. 1b demonstrates Vth dependence for different cation compositions FAxMA1-x (where x = 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1) after pre-biasings at Vb = 1.5V. Vth values obtained J-V characteristics demonstrate non-linear behavior upon cation FAxMA1-x (0≤x≤1) composition (Fig. 1b) . Also we investigated influence of Vb value on Vth value, Fig. 2a shows J-V curves of FA-based LESC measured after pre-biasing at different Vb, the black line corresponds to the J-V characteristic after pre-biasing at 1V, the blue line to pre-biasing at 1.5V and the orange line after the pre-biasing at 2V. The increase of Vb leads to moving of the J-V characteristic "knee" to the low voltage region along with lowering of Vth value (Fig. 2a) . Each Vb has its saturated value of Vth and than the longer time the device is subjected to the pre-biasing by Vb application results in more pronounced and shifted to the low voltage region "knee" of the J-V characteristic (Fig. S3 ) as well as attains saturated Vth value (Fig. S4) .
Moreover, increase of Vb also leads to higher amplitude of EL and as well as EL ignition occurs at the low voltage region, which reflects better charge injection conditions (inset in Fig. 3a) . Devices with different cation compositions demonstrate different Vth values after several prebiasing cycles at equal Vb. This behavior of Vth dependence and high total difference is quite surprising. We also recordered the optical power of devices in LED regime and external quantum efficiency, where the FA-based perovskite is much lower than MA-based ( Fig. S5 ). While having similar characteristics to PV performance, LED emission line did not demonstrate any odd behavior, and all devices demonstrated an EL in the red region with dependence of peak position on FAxMA1-x (0≤x≤1) composition (Fig. S6 ). Anion segregation induced by high current injection produces domains enriched with iodine ions inside the perovskite layer, and these domains control the EL.
It is important to note that, there is a high band mismatch between the perovskite layer and C60 (Fig 1.) , but the device is still capable of demonstrating a relatively high LED efficiency [30] and low Vth. The difference in LED efficiency and in Vth values points to different conditions for charge injection into perovskite layer. MA-based perovskite offers better charge injection conditions than the FA-based. It turns out that the p-i-n structure in MA-and FA-based peroskites is different but in accordance with DFT calculations of defects in perovskite MAPbI3 [41] , interstitial iodine (II) ion, and MA vacancy (VMA) produce an acceptor level near the valence band. At the same time, iodine vacancy (VI) and the interstitial MA molecule (MAI) produce a donor level near the conduction Figure 2 . Biasing the mixed halide and monohalide perovskite devices. a J-V characteristics of the FAPbBr2I-based device after different pre-biasing voltages (Vb = 1, 1.5, 2V). Inset shows the behavior of EL amplitude after biasing under different Vb. b J-V characteristics of MAPbBr3 based device after prebiasing at different voltages. Inset demonstrates corresponding EL peak intensity after pre-biasing at different voltages.
band [41] , and almost the same situation occurs with FAPbI3 [42] , moreover, position of these type of defects does not change much in different perovskites [43, 44] . Therefore, the p-i-n structure in both cases should be similar, yet but experimental results shows the opposite. This contradiction points to additional effects influencing p-i-n development. Thus, we looked at properties of cation molecules MA and FA. Molecules of these cations have different and high dipole momentums of 2.29 and 0.21 Debye, respectively [38] , and since MA molecules have a greater dipole momentum than FA molecules, MA-based device band bending will be stronger and their Vth lower than FA-based ones (Fig. 1b) .
To verify our hypothesis we conducted the same cycle of biasing on monohalide perovskite devices by investigating MAPbBr3-based devices in same device design ( Fig. S7 ). Fig. 2b demonstrates obtained J-V, EL-V characteristics and EL spectra. J-V characteristics of MAPbBr3based device, which do not change much event after biasing at high pre-biasing voltages (Vb = 2.5 V). The absence of the shift in J-Vs ( Fig. 3b ) and EL (inset in Fig 3b) after biasing at Vb = 1.5, 2.0, 2.5V corresponds to absence of MA + -ion movement under applied voltage, otherwise these characteristics would demonstrate considerable shift to lower voltages and increase of EL intensity in a sequence of measurements (inset in Fig. 2b) . Although there is a small shift in J-V and EL-V characteristic ( Fig. 2b and inset in Fig. 2b ) but in can be attributed to movement of Brions and formation of weak p-i-n structure due to movement of Br-ions and it's vacancies. Such behavior of J-V characteristics, Vth value and electroluminescence in agreement with investigations of halide diffusion in MAPbI3, in which molecule of MA almost doesn't move, but atoms of I have considerable diffusion coefficient [33] . Meaning that, the ionic migration of only halide ion is not suffisient to effectively bend perovskite device band structure, which is clearly indicates by high Vth of MAPbBr3 based devices after pre-biasing the deice at high Vb.
To more accurately determine the built-in voltage (Vbi) in our devices we conducted capacitance voltage characteristics of dual functional devices in LED regime. Fig.3a demonstrates the obtained C-V characteristics of dual functional devices based on MAPbBr2I (Fig. S8) . The black curve corresponds to unbiased device and the red to the device biased at 1.5V for 1 minute. The presence of a "kink" on the red curve corresponds to charge accumulation in the device [45] . The Mott−Schottky analysis [46] of obtained C-V characteristics for devices based on MAPbBr2I, FAPbBr2I, and MAPbBr3 gave values of Vbi around 1.7, 2.6 and 2.9 V (Fig. 3b ), which are in agreement with those obtained from LED J-V characteristics [45] (Figs. 2 and 3 ).
According to latest investigations of halide diffusion in MAPbI3 the cation ion is almost intact as the iodine ion moves across the perovskite [33, 34] . Apparently, mixed halide perovskites demonstrate both cation and anion ions migration under applied external voltage. And pre-biasing plays important role in achievement of low Vth of the LED regime. During pre-biasing under applied voltage anion and cation ions move toward the perovskite/transport layer interfaces and form accumulation layers. The cation accumulation forming at the perovskite/C60 layer leads to band bending due to its non-zero dipole momentum. In this case, the cation accumulation layer works as a PEI layer [31, 39] . A higher value of Vb results in a lower Vth (Fig 3a) due to the formation of a stronger accumulation layer (Fig. 4 ). Since MA + and FA + have different dipole momentums, this requires different Vb needed to bend band diagram and achieve low Vth (Fig. 2 and 4) . Moreover, dipole momentum of MA molecule is comparable with dipole momentums of ETL widely used in organic light emitting diodes like BCP and TPBI [45] . Therefore, ionic migration of both cation and anion ions of perovskite along with high dipole momentum of organic cation make mixed halide perovskite more perspective than monohalide ones for development of LESC.
Conclusions
We have shown that the ionic migration in mixed halide perovskites demonstrates cation and anion movement, resulting in dipole layer formation near the perovskite/ETL interface, which lowers the threshold voltage for the LED operation mode. The presence of these accumulation layers leads to formation of more pronounced p-i-n structure inside the perovskite layer during device pre-biasing. Since molecules of perovskite organic cations MA and FA have non-zero dipole momentums of 2.29 and 0.21 Debye, respectively, band bending allows us to overcome high potential barrier between perovskite and transport layer in standard solar cell design based on PEDOT:PSS and C60 as transport layers. In case of MAPbBr2I perovskite, the Vth value can be as low as 1.7V, whereas the FAPbBr2I perovskite gives 2.6V, and MAPbBr3 perovskite barely reaches 2.9V. Thus, the device band diagram can be switched from solar cell to LED operation, and therefore creating the dual functional device mixed halide perovskites have more perspective than monohalide ones due to both cation and anion migration. Model. a Cation migration during the device pre-biasing (anion ions omitted for simplicity). The pre-biasings at different Vb lead to accumulation of cation ions at the perovskite\ETL layer. Higher Vb leads to higher cation density at the interface. As a result device will have different Vth values because different cation densities produce different device band bending.
